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beef cattle rations
Farm animals need rations that fit their needs,
and provide diem with the right kinds :md right
amounts of nutrients for fastest growth.
Dificrcnt types of farm animals need different
rations. Rations for fattening cattle arc different, for

cxampk, than those for wintering bed cows.
Instead of nee<ling high amounts of grain, beef cows
may be wimcring entirely on roughage if it is of
fairly good quality and if enough legume forage is
fed to meet their needs for protein.
When calves or yearlings arc being carried
through the winter to be fam:ned later, they may
likewise be fed entirely or mostly on high quality
roughage, if supplemented with proteins, vitamins,
and minerals.
To enable fauening cattle to make rapid
gains, they must receive rations adequate in total
digestible nutrients and other essential nutrients. For
this reason, a liberal amount of grain is generally fed
to cattle being fattened in dry lot.
TOTAL FEED REQUIREMENTS FOR FATTENING CATTLE

Cattle on full fttd will consume 2.5 to 3 pounds
of feed (air-dry basis) for every 100 pounds of live
weight. Consumption per 100 pounds of weight <lc
creases with size of the animal.
Roughage requirements. Roughage should usually
make up pan of the total fttd. Minimum require
ments for roughage are about 18-20"'/4 of 1hc Iota\
ration. This can be from hulls in barley rations or
cobs in car corn rations. Cattle fed on ground or
rolled shelled corn or sorghum grain should receive
a minimum of about four pounds of hay. Caulc re
ceiving a full feed of grain and less than the mini
mum roughage requirements arc more likely to have
trouble from bloat and other digestive disturbances.
Grain requirements. A rule of 1humb that can be
followed on the amount of grain to be fed when
cattle arc on full feed is 1.5 to 2.0 pounds (air dry
basis) for every 100 pounds of live weight.
~ t d n Requirements. The protein requirements
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listed in table 2 arc the minimum m:eded for fatten
ing cattle to make rapid gains. High amounts of prO
tein can be fc-d without sacrificing performance.
However, the amount of protein supplement fed in
excess of the animal's actual requirement for protein
is worth no more than an equal amount of grain.
Mineral Requirements. Free choice feeding of
proper mineral supplements appears adequate under
most conditions. Al a ruk, complex mineral mix
tures a.re not necessary and the following mixtures
should prO\'C adcqua1e.
I. Recommended when feeding a ration made up
largely of good quality roughage or when on
good pasture;
Dicalcium phosph:ue or bone meal 3 parts
Trace mineral salt
._I part
Additional trace mineral s.1lt free choice

2. Recommended when fccdiug a ration made up
larg~ly of low quality roughages and for winter
graz1ng:
2 pu·~- - - -~icakium phosphate
or 3 parts
_ _ _Bone me.al
with 2 parts _ _ _ _ _Trace mineral salt
No additional salt necessary
3. Recommended with fattening rations;
2 pans
Dicalcium phosphate
or 3 parts
Bone me:i. l
with I part
Limestone
and I part
_ _ Trace mineral salt
Additional trace mineral salt frtt access
BALANCING RATIONS

Tables have. been prepared to assist producers in
balancing rations and to dete rmine if the particular
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Table 2 shows the amount of daily feed on a dry
matter basis and nutrients (excluding minerals) re
quired in the ration for fattening or wintering cattle.
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rations they are feeding are adequate for fattening
and wintering beef cattle.
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tion of them. Instead, a few blank lines were left in
table 3 in order that a producer may insert the com
position of special fccds on which a chemical analysis
has been obtained.
USING THE WORK SHEET

Table 3 is a work sheet showing the average com
position and digestible nutrients of some of the most
common feeds used in South Dakota. No attempt
was made to list all of the feed stuffs and composi-

Step 1. Refer to table 2 and find the age and
weight of the animal to be fed. Now copy the figures
of feed and nutrient requirements listed for the
weight of animal in the blank spaces on the line
headed minimum requir
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S1ep 2. In table 3 locate
the kind of fccd to be fed
in column 2. In column I
write in the pounds fed
daily for each kind of feed.
St c p 3. To calculate
the pounds of dry matter
in column 4, multiply
pounds of each feed in col
umn I times percent of
dry matter in column 3.
Example: 11 pounds corn
x 85.0 percent dry matter
8.7 pounds dry matter.
Step 4. Calculate the to
tal crude protein for each
feed in column 6 by mul
tiplying pounds of each
feed in column l x pcr
cait of protein in column
S. Example: 11 pounds
corn times 8.7 pcrcc:nt pro
tein
.95 pound of crude
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protein. (Note: Since percentages arc used in feed
composition in table 3, it is necessary to point off
two additional decimal placci in the multiplications.)
The digestible protein for each f«d in column 8 is
calculated in the same manner except pounds of £«cl
in column 1 is multiplied times percent digestible
protein in column 7.
Step 5. Calculate the tot2I digestible nutrients in
column IO by multiplying pounds of feed in column

I times percent TON in column 9. For example, 11
pounds of corn times 80.1% TON cqua.15 8.8 pounds

mN.

Step 6. After the amounts of nutrients furnished
by each feed have been calculated, add column 1 and
place result in line marked "total." Repeat this pro
cedure for columns 4, 6, 8, and 10. After totals have
been obtained, you can now determine whether mini
mum requirements have been met or if there arc ex
cesses or deficiencies in total dry matter or other re-
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quired nu1rients. Simply subtract the figure in the
line "minimum required" from the figure in total
line for each column, and pencil in whether it is ex
cess or deficient.
If you find the ration low in total crude protein,
}'OU can tell how much more to feed by dividing per
cent protein in the supplement to be fed into the
pounds of protein you are deficient. For ex.ample, if
the ration is short .40 pounds crude protein and a
40"/4 protein supplement was being fed, then I
pound of the 40"/4 supplement is nttded daily per
head to balance the ration in protein (40"/4 protein
supplement+ 40 pounds equals I). If a 32"/4 supple
ment is fed, then divide 32 into 40, and so on.
If the ration is deficient in TON, it will be neces
sary to increase grain and cut back on hay or silage.
If you have a large quantity of corn or sorghum si
lage or other roughage, it may be economical to feed
a ration high in these roughages even though it does
not meet the TON requirements listed in table 2.
High roughage rations are more efficient in feed
requirements per 100 pounds gain in the early part
of the feeding period than in later stages when the
animals are considerably fatter. The ration should
still meet minimum protein requirements even
though it docs not meet the TON requirements list
ed in table 2. Heavy silage feeding would be a goo<l
example.
COMMERCIAL SUPPLEMENTS

No attempt was made to add a list of commercial
supplements and the crude protein content of them
in table 2. Instead a few blank lines were inserted so
that you can list in column 5 the crude protein con
tent of the feed from the label and calculate total
protein using the same procedure as used for soybean
oil meal, but the TON will not be known. The
TON should run about 70 to 75% in goo<l quality
protein supplements.
Keep in mind that some rations may figure out
to supply enough total protein without using a sup
plement. In such cases, you may find it desirable to

also use a commercial supplement 10 furnish recom
mended fttd additives ind vitamin A. A supplement
for this purpose may be one low in total protein.'
Table I shows how to use work sheet to determine
if the ration is adequate for fattening cattle.
The ration in table I is slightly over on crude
protein, but not enough to warrant cutting down on
soybean oil meal. The TON more than meets the
requirements. This is not objectionable as long as the
cattle will consume the amount of feed being off
ered. However one could feed slightly more silage
and less corn and still meet the TON requirements.
WINTERING RATIONS

Wintering rations are computed using the same
procedure as for fattening rations. Refer 10 table 2
for requirements.
ESTIMATING COSTS OF RATIONS

Table 4 has been prepared for use in figuring
estimate costs of the daily ration. Because of the dose
margins that often occur between the cost of putting
on a pound of gain and the market value of finished
cattle, it may be advisable for you to compute two or
more rations on feed available 10 see which is the
most economical.
When the ration has been computed on the work
sheet take the figures in column l for each kind of
feed and place them in table 4 under pounds fed.
Multiply pounds fed by cost per pound of the feed.
Total up the last column to find daily feed cost per
head.
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